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AWF Group Building for the Future as Madison Acquisition Delivers to Plan 
 
 
New Zealand’s largest recruiter AWF Group (NZX:AWF) reports a year of consolidation as 
its newly acquired subsidiary Madison Recruitment delivered a strong performance during its 
first five months within the AWF Group.  
 
Revenue for the year to 31 March 2014 rose 14% to $148.69m up from $130.48m in 2013. 
However, net profit for the year was $3.95m, down 43% on the previous year’s record 
$6.92m as AWF invested in staff to prepare for its next phase of growth. The prior year’s 
result benefited from a $2.24m gain on the sale of its subsidiary Panacea Healthcare.   
 
Underlying Earnings1, which adjusts for items of amortisation and the profit on the disposal 
of the subsidiary, fell 14% to $4.65m, from $5.42m in the prior year. Earnings Before 
Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortisation (EBITDA)2, reached $8.39m in 2014 against 
$8.34m recorded for 2013. 
 
AWF Group Chairman Ross Keenan said: “The 2014 financial year presented challenges of 
tough competition and tight labour markets at a level we have not seen for some years.  
 
Additionally, our growth over the past 3 or 4 years has required us to strengthen our internal 
capability to lift customer service levels commensurate with our market leading position. This 
investment in the Group’s future will ensure we remain well positioned to continue to deliver 
the service levels that differentiate us from the competition.   
 
In the AWF Board’s opinion underlying earnings, more clearly reflects the operating 
performance of the Group. And on this measure, the AWF Group, including Madison 
Recruitment, has turned in a creditable performance especially in light of the ongoing 
investment we are making for the future.  
 
Reflecting this performance in underlying earnings, the Board has declared a fully-imputed 
final dividend of 7.6 cents per share, taking total dividends for the 2014 financial year to 14 
cents per share.” In 2013 AWF paid dividends totalling 15.6 cents per share, excluding a 3 
cents per share special dividend. The final dividend will be paid on 27 June 2014 to 
shareholders registered as at 20 June 2014. 
 
AWF Group Chief Executive Mike Huddleston said: “Availability of both skilled and semi-
skilled temporary staff, particularly in Auckland and Christchurch has certainly tightened and 
is expected to do the same in the Wellington region.   
 
However we are well advanced in our country-wide recruitment initiatives and our training, 
development and immigration programmes. We are confident these steps will deliver a 
strong pipeline of talent to draw upon to meet the markets’ demands.   
 
I am pleased to also report Madison has performed well and in line with our high 
expectations. The AWF Group is winning significant new business as a direct result of the 
combined AWF and Madison business proposition. The new opportunities Madison is 
providing in the permanent recruitment sector have countered the challenges of the tight 
labour supply and the business should provide balance for the AWF Group in the future."  
 



Mr Huddleston said at this early stage of the 2015 year the Group was performing well and 
to plan. 
 
 
For further information: 
 
Ross B Keenan      Mike Huddleston 
AWF Group Chairman                           AWF Group Chief Executive 
021 685 655       027 577 3057 
 
 
Reconciliation of reported Profit for the Period to Underlying Earnings1  
 

 
FY14 FY13 

Profit for the period 3 3,952 6,923 

Add back amortisation of intangible assets 4 967 1,025 

Tax effect on adjustments 5 (271) (288) 

Subtract gain on sale of subsidiary 6 
 

(2,242) 

Underlying Earnings1 4,648 5,418 

   Earnings per share (cents) 15.1 26.5 

Underlying earnings per share (cents) 7 17.8 20.7 

 
Reconciliation of Profit before tax to Earnings Before Interest Tax 
Depreciation and Amortisation (EBITDA)2  

   

Profit before tax 3 5,843 7,192 

Add back finance costs 714 289 

Add back depreciation and amortisation 1,879 879 

Subtract investment revenue (51) (22) 

EBITDA 8,385 8,338 
 

1
 Underlying earnings is a non-GAAP measure which adjusts for non-cash items of amortisation and the profit on disposal of 

subsidiary. In the Directors opinion this more clearly reflects the operating performance of the Group. This treatment is 
consistent with the previous reporting period. 
2 
Earnings before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortisation (EBITDA) is a non-GAAP measure which allows a comparison of 

profitability between different companies by removing the effects of interest, tax, depreciation and amortization.
 

3
 The reported profit information has been prepared in accordance with New Zealand general accepted accounting practice and 

complies with New Zealand Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards. The reported profit information has 
been extracted from audited financial statements. 
4
 Included in the assets of subsidiaries acquired are identifiable intangible assets that are amortised over their useful lives. 

These amortisation charges have been added back in the calculation of underlying earnings. 
5 
Taxation adjustments as a result of adjustments to 2 above. 

6
 The sale of the Group's subsidiary Panacea Healthcare Limited resulted in a gain of $2.242 million during the year ended 31 

March 2013 
7
 Underlying earnings per share have been calculated on the same basis and using the same number of shares issued as 

earnings per share as reported in the audited annual financial statements. 

 
 
 

About AWF Group (www.awf.co.nz) 
 
AWF Group has, over 25 years, grown to become New Zealand’s largest recruitment company. On 
average, we place 3,500 temporary staff and contractors each working day of the year into temporary 
employment and each month we place as many as 200 staff into permanent positions. Our network of 
38 branches in 22 towns and cities across New Zealand ensures we are always able to react to our 
client’s needs. 

http://www.awf.co.nz/


AWF’s success stems from listening to our clients, understanding their needs and providing 
trustworthy, reliable and committed staff who suit these needs. We operate three separate business 
units: Allied Work Force, Tradeforce Recruitment and The Madison Group. We provide employees 
across a broad range of commerce and industry including Government, insurance and banking, 
communication, manufacturing and food processing, construction and infrastructure. Having achieved 
a commanding national presence, AWF Group’s strategy is to maintain a steady organic growth path 
by penetrating deeper into the  sectors we already service whilst also seeking new sectors for growth 
opportunities by acquisition. 

 
 


